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What Are Rewards Dollars? 
Reward Dollars aren't quite cash, but instead, they're 
promotional rewards that can be used to get 
exclusive deals, discounts, and VIP savings in over 
500,000 ways. For example, Rewards Dollars can be 
used for things like a free cup of coffee or a free 
appetizer, a buy-one-get-one-free meal at a 
restaurant, discounts on hotels, savings on online 
shopping, deals at local stores and shops, and more. 

How Do I Log In To My Account? 
Simply login to the program website at 
www.myuniquerewards.com. Or, if we have your 
email on file, you can always click on one of the 
reward emails we've sent! 

I Forgot My Username/Password. 
No worries! Your username is your 10-digit phone 
number associated with your account, and your 
password is your 5-digit zip code. 

Do Reward Dollars Expire? 
Never! Your Reward Dollars are banked month over 
month and don't expire. So if you earned $50 in 
Reward Dollars this month and don't use any, you'll 
have $100 in Reward Dollars next month. 
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Can I Use Unique Rewards 
On My Phone? 
Yes! The program is fully mobile 
optimized. There's no app download 
or anything like that, simply plug 
www.myuniquerewards.cominto the 
browser on your phone, log in, and enjoy! 

How Often Do I Get More 
Reward Dollars? 

Every month! We make a new Reward 
Dollars deposit on the first of every 
month as long as you're still an active 
customer. 

How much Does It Cost? 
It's free! It's our way of saying thank 
you for being a part of the family. 

Which Benefits Use Reward 
Dollars & Which Don't? 
Great question! Reward Dollars are used 
for purchases for: 

LOCAL SHOPPING 
ONLINE SHOPPING 
DINING 
GIFT CARDS 

You'll see how many Reward Dollars you 
need to spend before a purchase is made. 

There are also some benefits that don't 
use any Reward Dollars like: 

• TRAVEL SAVINGS OPTIONS 
• DAILY GIFT CARD GIVEAWAY 
• EPIC GIFT CARD GIVEAWAY 
• PICK TO WIN CHALLENGES 
• GROCERY COUPONS 
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With the Daily Gift Card Giveaway, you have the chance to win a gift card every day of 
the week! The giveaway runs from 9am EST to 9pm EST every day. As long as you're an 
active customer, you're eligible to enter every day and your entry is always free. All you 
need to do is log in to your reward account and click "Enter" in the Daily Gift Card 
Giveaway area. At 9pm EST a winner is automatically selected from that day's entries 
and a "congratulations" email is sent to the winner. 

Pick to Win is a free benefit that doesn't require any Reward Dollars to play. Every 
few weeks a new Pick to Win challenge is shown - it could be a trivia question, or a 
fun prediction for an upcoming event like a sports championship or an awards show. 
Select the answer you think is correct, and if you're right, you'll get a bonus reward. 

With the Epic Gift Card Giveaway, you have the chance to win an epic prize of a 
$500 Visa gift card every season (4 times per year)! As long as you're an active 
customer, we'll automatically enter you on the day of the drawing, and if you're 
the lucky winner, you'll get an email with your gift card. 

The Daily Deal features one of the day's very best deals. It could be a totally free 
gift card, or a product that's up to 70% off. If you like the deal and want to use your 
Reward Dollars towards it, simply click "Get this Deall" in the Daily Deal section. 

Click on the gift card tile and use your Reward Dollars to purchase gift cards for 
places like Chili's, J Crew, Macy's, Wayfair, Buffalo Wild Wings, and so many more. 
You can get 10% off gift cards within the program for all your favorite restaurants 
and stores! 

Simply search by popular categories and select the coupons you like best! Once 
you've made your selections click "print coupons" and take them to your local 
grocery store to save, or you can digitally load the coupons to your grocery store 
loyalty card and save by swiping your card at checkout. It's that easy. 

Online shopping works like Amazon or other ecommerce sites. Browse a wide 
variety of products in categories like tech, beauty, athletic apparel, home goods 
and more. If you see something you like, click on it and it'll show the cost, and 
how many Reward Dollars you can apply towards your purchase. 

The dining benefit offers a variety of restaurant and takeout savings from your 
favorite local restaurants. Simply plug in your zip code to find offers near you. 
Click on the offer you like best, and you'll be able to use Reward Dollars to 
unlock great savings. 

The travel benefit is similar to other travel sites you might be familiar with. 
Simply plug in the destination you're looking to travel to and you'll be shown 
the hotel and resort deals available to you. 
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